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WEDNESDAY
Aprll28,1995

Marshall's women's softball team In
only Its second year of competition
came from being last seed to win
the Southern Conference
· championship. See Page 7.

Sunny
High mid 70s

,,

.
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Today last chance for bidders
By Brian Hofmann
Reporter .

Three companies competing
to take over operations of the
Marshall University Bookstore
will make final sales pitches
today.
· Representatives will be on
campus to give presentations
to members of the Bookstore

.What is the future of bookstore operations?
Proposal Review Committee,
Raymond F. Welty, director of
auxiliary services, said Tuesday.
"This is their opportunity to
verbalize their proposals and
to tell us any additional plans
they have come up with," he

Japanese courses

said.
It will also give committee
members a chance to ask company representatives about
their proposals, Welty said. ·
Officials with Follett College
Stores will give a presentation
at 10 a .m. today in Memorial

Student Center Alumni
Lounge. Officials with Barnes
and Noble will present at 11
a.m. and Wallace's Bookstores
officials will present at 2 p.m.
After today's presentations,
committee members will make
a final review of the proposals

before recommending a company for the contract, Welty
said.
The bookstore is now managed by the university. President J. Wade Gilley decided to
change to contract management after a year-long study of
its operations was conducted.
The contract is scheduled to
take effect July 1.

Those in the 'no'

to be taught in fall
By Sharon E. Gladwell
Reporter

Beginning and intermediate level Japanese language
courses will be offered this
fall semester, Eric K Spears,
coordinator for international
services, said.
The beginning class will
meet Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays frO"m noon to
12:50. The intermediate class
will meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 to
3:50p.m.
Knowledge ofthe Japanese
language is not a prerequisite for the beginning class,
Spear said.
He said students and busj-

ness people can get many benefits from language courses,
especially now that bus~ess·
is in~reasing between West
Virginia and Japan.
"Japanese is one of the
world's business languages,"
Kaniko Kikuchi, Japanese language instructor, said. "Taking a course could give you a
competitive edge when doing
business."
Kikuchi said there are other
benefits apart from the ~usiness aspect oflearning another
language.
"Your eyes will be open to
another culture and you will
be able to appreciate your own
culture from another perspective."

,..

J .R. Mc:Millanmw Par11w>cn

Thia sign, "NO MOTOR VEHICLES ON

PLAZA" apparently did not catch the

attention of this campus visitor, who made
a stopover next to cam Henderson Center.

Pay increase for classified staff
ByllobbyMoaman
Reporter

Classified staffmembers will
be seeing more numbers in
their paychecks and more
change in their pockets.
Jonathan Brown, president
ofClassified StaffCouncil, said
staff members will receive a
$500 pay raise beginning in
July.
"In Senate Bill 547, which
was passed this year, there was
a goal established to fully fund
the salary schedule in a five
year period of time," he said.
"Everybody who is below the
salary scale can look and see
how far below t}:iey are and

then expect to get a raise based
on the percentage set,• he sirid.
"The percentage of increase is
25.2 percent."
Accordingto a memorandum
to university presidents from
Chancellor Charles W. Manning dated April 10, salary increases for classified staff will
be granted in two steps.
The first step is a "$500 plus
benefits across-the-board increase."
The second step is "to increase the salary of all classified staff who are beiow their
designated position on the salary schedule after the increase
in step one."
The memorandum states the

average increase will be $1,000
per person for the campus, and Everybody who is below the salaryscale can look and see how
an overall increase average of
$1,500 per classified staffmem- far below they are and expect to get ~ raise based on the
ber.
percentage set.
Jonathan Brown
"It was the position of WVU
Classlfled Staff Council president
and Marshall's staff council
that there should have been a
$1,500 across-the-board in- ondyearand$1,500inthethird for in the next five years to
crease this year," Brown said. year.
finance the schedule.
"It was the third year of the
Instead, the Board of Trust"Alotofpeoplewillgetpretty
HEAT legislation, which called ees chose to treat this year as good raises because there are
for a $1,500 across-the-board the first year of the legislation some people who are below
increase this year,"Brown said. called for in Senate Bill 547, where they ought to be," he
He said HEAT legislation which is to fully finance the said.
called for a three-year program schedules within five years, he
Brown said the $500 acrossto increase both faculty and said.
the-board pay raise plus "the
staff salaries. Staff members
He said the more that can be percentage of increase . will
were to get a $1,500 increase in applied to the schedule, the show up in employees' July
the first year, . $750 in the sec- less the institution has to look · check."
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·wr1ters encourage
audiences to read
ATLANTA (AP) -: The
world's top writers offer a
si'mple message for fostering
better communication: Talk
less, read more.
Three of the eight Nobel
laureates meeting at the Carter
Center for the Cuttu.rg.l Olympiad riveted an audience of
400 Monday with words of
wisdom: Abolish political
correctness, enjoy a little
solitude now and then, and
· stop looking to TV talk shows
for life's answers.
"Perhaps we should shut up
about our interior lives," said
novelist Toni Morrison, who
won the Nobel in 1993.
Poet Joseph Brodsky,
whose works got him thrown
out of his native Russia 23
years ago, suggested a tax on
TV watching that would
·
increase the longer people sit
in front of the tube.
Nigerian poet, playwright
and novelist Wole Soyinka,
who is living in exile in the
United States, said, "I think
there is a very grave danger in
. this country to make communication a fetish."

Politically correct
hits Broadway
NEW YORK (AP) - It was
sort of political, and at least
l'Jlayor Rudolph Giuliani
thought it was correct.
To honor the one-year
anniversary of Jackie Mason's
one-man Broadway show
"Jackie Mason: Politically
Incorrect," Giuliani renamed
West 45th Street between
Broadway and Eighth Ave.
"Jackie Mason Way" for one
month.
Mason has been performing
one-man Broadway shows for
the past six years - longer
than any other performer.
"It's unbelievable," Mason
said after being honored
Monday. "I expect a lot of
things to be named after me like lawsuits - but this is
stunning."

carnegle HaH. gets
;n-house composer
NEW YORK (AP) - Ellen
Taaffe Zwilich didn't have a
hard time composing the
words to her latest anrmuncement. .
"I have moved heaven and
earth to make sure my life
revolves around composing,"
Zwilich said Monday in accepting the first composer's chair
at Carnegie Hall.

2 · W E.D NE S DAY,

Zwilich was the first woman
to win the Pulitzer1Prize for
Music, in 1993. She said she
has turned down other "blueribbon" artist-in-residence·
opportunities, but Carnegie
Hall - where she played for
seven years in the American
Symphony - feels like home.
Zwilich will advise on
contemporary music programming and educational programs and participate in
workshops and pre-cof1Cert
lectures.
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Ivana ready to many mllllonaire
NEW YORK (AP) - Life
for Ivana Trump will be as
rich as ever witho~ The
. Donald.
The reai estate tycoon's
ex-wife has set a date for her
marriage to Italian businessman Riccardo Mazzucchelli, - ·
who last September gave ·
Ivana a Burmese sapphire
engagement ring flanked by

diamonds;

• The couple announced
Monday that they will marry
on June 17, the fourth
anniversary of their meeting.
The Trumps divorced in
1990. Mazzucchelli owns
engineering consulting
companies in South Africa,
Saudi Arabia and the United
Kingdom.
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REGULAR STORE. HOURS
HARDBOUND OR PAPER
We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value
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Cleanup process still slow
New information emerges about bombing suspects
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-TheFBI
Tuesday was drawing a better, more
detailed sket.ch ofthe still-missing second bombing suspect, sources said, as
new evidence emerged about jailed
suspect Timothy McVeigh.
The death toll rose to 87 Tuesday,
and this stunned city prepared for a
new round of funerals.
Rescuers clawed through tons of
debris in the tomb ofthe federal building but said they were still a long way
from reaching the parts ofthe building
. where many victims are believed to be.
McVeigh, the only person charged
so far in the bombing, has refused to
answer any questions about the worst
domestic terrorist attack in U.S. history.
Law enforcement sources said the
FBI was preparing an enhanced sket.ch
of the second suspect, whom agents
have labeled "John Doe 2," based on
new interviews with witnesses who
saw two men rent a Ryder truck in
Kansas that was later used in the
bombing. .
In Michigan, a hearing tuesday for
James Douglas Nichols, one of two
brothers held as material witnesses in
the case, was postponed for two hours

'

BIC3

"It's like trying to dismantle a mountain with a five-gallon
bucket. It's just lots of shifting, and it's a very tragic, very grim
process. "
Frank Keating
Govemor of Oklahoma
because of"breaking developments" in
the U.S. attorney's office in Detroit,
U.S. Marshal James Douglas said.
He declined to elaborate or to say
whether the developments were related
to the bombing.
Nichols, 41, and his brother Terry,
40, both friends ofMcVeigh's, have been
held since last week as witnesses. Neither has been charged. Terry Nichols
was due in court Wednesday in Kansas.
Federal law enforcement sources said
today that blue plastic oil drums were
found in the search of Terry Nichols'
house in Kansas. Bits of similar blue
plastic drums were found in the rubble
in ,Oklahoma City and in some of the
victims.
Cranes worked on the rubble pile
today, slowly pickingthrough the heavi-

est of the concrete chunks.
Workers were sent to high floors of
the building to secure debris against
wind gusts expected to top 25 mph.
Rescuers were not making much
progress toward the collapsed first two
floors of the federal building, where a
day-care center and Social Security office were located. "Ifwe're going to find
survivors, they will be there," said Assistant Fire Chief Jon Hansen. .
The workremains slow because workers still need to remove tons ofdebris to
reach the bottom of the rubble.
"It's like trying to dismantle a mountain with a five-gallon bucket," Gov.
Frank Keating told "CBS This Morning" Tuesday. "It's just lots of shifting,
and it's a very tragic, very grim process."

Truck driver
confesses
to killings
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) A woman found dead in February near Interstate 40 has been
identified as a Florida woman
with a record of prostitution arrests.
A truck driver being investigated in a series of similar
slayings has confessed to killing
her.
The body of Sherry Tew
Mansur, 34, was identified l,y
police fingerprints, officials said
Monday. Her last known address
was Clearwater, Fla., the
Guilford County Sheriffs Department said.
Truck driver Sean Patrick
Goble confessed last week to killing Mansur, who was unidentified at the time. He also has admitted suffocating three other
. women.
Mansur was last heard from
Jan. 31. Goble told investigators
he picked her up at a truck stop
near Fredericksburg, Va., and
had sex with her before she was
killed. Her body was found Feb.
19.
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Letters to the Editor
'Sadistic remarks' made abo·u t .Oklahoma tragedy
To the editor:
Last Wednesday, April 19, I
returned to my apartment after class around noon. As is my
usual routine, I flipped the remote over to one of our three
local affiliates to cat.ch the daily
news. That day, however,
would prove to be far from routine.
Footage ofwhat was left of a
federal building in Oklahoma
City filled the screen, and
scenes of victims and wreckage were etched info my
memory. Obviously, these
events shocked the entire nation, and as I did, many individuals around the country

began to feel a certain anger
inside ofthem as they watched
the death toll mount. Unfortunately, that anger had nowhere
to turn, because those responsible for this act had not been
found
I, on the other hand, witness
an even more horrifying scene
on Thursday, April 20, and my
anger found a channel through
which it could flow. I needed to
go to one of the campus computer labs to type a paper on
Thursday afternoon, and the
new Smith Hall lab was the
closest and most convenient for
my purposes.
Around 1:30 p.m., as I sat in

front of a terminal going about
my work, I heard a familiar
voice. I've been doing some
heavylnternetresearchformy
JMC 102 class, and a great
deal ofthis time has been spent
in the Smith lab. This voice
was all too familiar.
It was the vo_ice of a guy who
I have identified as the most
loud, bbnoxious person I have
ever encountered.
Many an afternoon was spent
attempting to ignore this voice
as I worked on my research; it
was all I could do to rid my
mind of the meaningless computer babble. To my dismay,
he had chosen this day to ex-

pand his conversational hori~
zons, and this expansion included the topic ofthe bombing
in Oklahoma.
I listened while several loud,
sarcastic remarks were made
concerningtherescueattempts
that were organized after the
terrible explosion. I then felt
my anger rise to uncontrollable
levels as he concluded his remarks by saying something
about "crushed children."
Laughter immediately followed
these sadistic comments.
The First Amendment is extremely important to me, and I
have alw~ys believed in freedom of speech without excep-

tion. This, however, crosses the
'line drawn by social norms. I
can't help but wonder if this
guy would make the same remarks around family members
of a victim, or if someone close
to him was involve<! in the explosion.
Agreattragedy has occurred,
and leave it up to a member Qf
our generation to treat it as a
cruel joke. Contrary to popular
belief, we are not a "lost generation." The problem is, we
are all.too often judged by our
worst members.

Dan T. Londeree
Lewisburg, W.Va. ~phomore

Greek organizations provide choice and add to com,munity
To the editor:
The remarks in your editorial of April 18 truly upset the
proud members of my organization. The conclusions drawn
were false, the costs were exaggerated, and the benefits to
Marshall were understated.
The simple truth of the matter
is that the benefit provided to
Marshall University by having a Greek Programs Adviser
far outweigh the cost to the
student body in the form of
fees.
Greeks depend on the programs adviser to focus and
guide our organizations' activities and serve as an advocate
for the Greek system. Theguidance and asRistance has allowed the Greek organizations
at Marshall to win numerous
community service awards, ·
provide exemplary scholarship
and learning for our members,
and promoted a sense of com-

T

munity involvement on campus.
Greeks outperform nonGreeks academically and
graduate more often, that being the ostensible goal of our
university. When members of
the Huntington , community
need something done by students, money raised for charity, or just positive role models
for children, the Greek community and the programs adviser are always ready to respond. Ourorganizationsstrive
constantlytoenhanceMarshall
University, Huntington, and
the surrounding areas.
The programs adviser coordinates and guides all these
activities and these activities
play no small part in the positive image ofMarshall students
in our community.
Additionally, the Greek systern provides the only viable
competition for the dormito-

ries. At a university full of
mandatory rules and restrictive policies (visitation, meals,
parking, classes), the Greek
system provides choice. Weare
governed under the University
CodeofConduct,yetarefreeof
the outdated poijcies that make
life on campus overly expensive and annoying.
The Greek programs adviser
has been a central figure in the
efforts by the Greek communitytotrytoenhancethechoice
students are given in their living environment. Only the
Greek community has the resources, the responsibility, and
the interest in student life to
fight for these freedoms.
On a campus where apathy
is constantly cited as problem, the Greeks are involved.
At a university where funds
are cons~tly pumped into
areas that involve few, if any
students, the Greek system is

a

LETTERS

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the
editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall
University
community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verifjcation.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

NEW STUff THIS WEEK!
MOBB DEEP* I\' EXAMPLE
KING CRIMSON tNEWl
ELECTRIC HELLFIRE CLUB
FLOTSAM & JETSAM
DREAM WARRIORS* APHEX TWIN

Davidson's Musi,

Home City Ice is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton WV or
call 1-800-545-4423.

active in all parts of student pus life so rich, apathy would
life. Most student leaders at disappear from our vocabulary.
Marshall are Greek. Most
Perhaps the editors of this
change at Marshall is initiated paper should focus their fire on
by Greeks.
things that don't add as much
All Greek activities focus on value to student life-like the
Marshall University. The plan to re-order our too few
Greek programs adviser is sim- parking spaces and cosmetiplyaliaisonbetweentheGreek cally "solve" the parking probcommunity, the University and lem.
Huntington. Ifall Marshall employees added as much value Matthew Bromu.nd
to the lives of students at President
Marshall, wewouldhaveacam- Lambda Chi Alpha
•

Windsor Place
Apartment
Complex

•

2 blocks from campus.
Brand revv 2-booroom
luxury apartments: sky1ights,
mini-blinds, kitchens
furnished w/dish1Nasher, etc .
Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street
par1<ing! \/Viii rent to two
people; prices start at
$240/person: damage
deposit = 1-month rent.
. For app't call

1408 3rd Avenue

736-2623
•
F~X106.3
WELCOMES

STOREWIDE SAVINGS

10% OFF with valid MU ID
Huntington Location Only Not valid on Sale Merchandise

Rugged Gear
for
Rugged People

I

a..~\cetl"~
-c>~
1655 6th

939 3rd. Ave.
522-HIKE

~=.=-:.

~ ✓ Security Design
Ave.
✓ Furnished
can
✓ i BR - I laths
519•3911
✓ Resident Manager

SUMMER ONLY!

~
CIVIC ARENA BOX OFFICE
All "'""'-..·,~. ,, LOCATIONS

HL'~Tl~GTON CI\1C ARE~A
TIU FT PRIC[S SURJCCT TO A FACILIH t,Hi.lNTE NA'1CE SURCHtiRC[

-

CHARGE BY PHONE
(304 ) 523-5757 • (304) 342-5757
HUNTINf. fOp,i

GHAR LES TO,.

PRODUCED BY OGDEN PRESENTS IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE HUNTINGTON CIVIC ARENA
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Yu Wang will perform
works by J.S. Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin and
Aaron Copland Thursday, May
4 at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
She is currently the pianist for the
Lavalette United Methodist Church and a graduate piano
student at Marshall.
In March 1993, Wang won the Bell and Lynam Jackson
award, sponsored by the university Department of Music.
The award was based on competitive performance auditions. In conjunction with this award, she also performed
an honors recital in September 1993.
Wang originally from the People's Republic of China,
came to Marshall in January 1993 to begin her studies for
a master of arts in piano performance under the instruction of Dr. James L. Taggart, professor of piano. She
graduated from Arts College ofNanging, China in 1985.

Huntington's Qnly
Outdoor Smokehouse
Is...

I

"a taste that'll make ya' squeal"

MARSHALL FACULTY~l
& STAFF ·
~,,,Jf
For all your personal, business and
communication needs. MAILBOXES ETC,
offers you the following convenient services:
Coples •Keya •Recycling •Packaging •Notary
•Mall Service •Packing Supplies
Stampe •Shipping •Office Supplies
·
Money Transfer,~ •Pauport Photo I!!!
Money Orders •
•Weatem Union
Fu service

• ·.

Packing material and shipping ~ailable

for all your needs!
Open 9-6 M-F •9-1 Sat.
529-1776
729 Ninth St.

1:

MAll.BOXISETC

Across from Hgtn. High

Paga edited by Terri Botdan, ee&-68116

and point out the
funny side of life. I
hope that we can
"We were very fortunate that we could book
Reporter
have him perform at
a high caliber act like Blessid Union of Souls." Marshall
again,"
Despite threatenGreer said.
Heidi
McCormick
ing clouds and severe
A double eliminathunderstorm warncoordinator of student actlvttles tion
billiards tournaings members of
ment
was held
Marshall's Campus
Thursday
in conEntertain-ment Unlimited severe thunderstorms the
junction with this year's
sponsored
its
annual event was moved to an indoor
Springfest events, McCormick
Springfest event.
.
location ·on campus. Approx- said.
The week long festival fea- imately 300 hundred students
"It's been a couple of years
tured such activities as a show- attended the event, McCormick
since Marshall has had a pool
ing of Endless Summer II, a said.
tournament, and we learned a
concert by Rasta Rafikki and .
"Overall, I would consider great deal from this experience.
Blessid Union Soul, the com- this year's Springfest concert
The CEU will definitely_sponedy of Chris Titus, a billiards successful despite the fact that
sor more pool tourn-aments in
tournament, a movie marathon we had to move the concert the future."
and an awards ceremony.
inside.
McCormick said approxiHeidi McCormick, coordina"Wewereveryfortunatethat mately eight people particitor of student activities, said we could book a high caliber
pated in the tournament and
this year's Springfest seemed act like Blessid Union of Souls. $150 was given to the first place
to generate more student .in- The thought that CEU will
winner. The runner-up reterest and involvement as com- again be able to book such a
ceived $75, Winners of the
pared to previous years.
national act is not a guaran- event, included Danny Brown
McCormick said she was dis- tee-we just got lucky."
and Tony Brandon, both from
appointed with the turnout for
Steve Greer, Bridgeport Hunt-ington.
the movie, Endless Summer junior and chairman of special
The final day of Springfest
II, which was shown Monday, events for the CEU, said he
ended with an awards cere' April 17. "We only had, about enjoyed the performance of
mony Friday. Students were
13 students show up. But this Chris Titus Wednesday, April
honored for their contributions
is not uncommon with movies, · 19. "He is one of the funniest
and efforts by the CEU.
especially when they are shown comedians we have ever
McCormick said she was
toward the end of the semes- brought to campus," he said.
pleased with the way the event
ter.
Greer, who first saw Titus was orchestrated and executed.
·" Many students will forfeit perform in Seven Springs, Pa.,
"Those students involved with
one Springfest event in order said he recommended Titus to
CEU worked very hard loadto attend another Springfest Marshall's CEU because ofthe
ing and unloading equipment
event, such as live concert."
comedian's stage energy.
for the bands, writing press
The event was originally
"He was able to take releases and getting the word
planned as an outdoor concert everyday happenings in his
out about Marshall hosting a
but because of the threat of own life whether tragic or not
national act.
"Promoting an event like this
is something that YO\l can't do
by yourself. I am very pleased
with how CEU and its members
Women's •nd llcfumlng Studcnls' l'rogr•nu
planned and orga nized the
event," she said.
is ollcrlnga
Greer said he too was
pleased. "I was real happy with
PART-TIME GRADUATE
the quality of entertainment.
ASSISTANTSHIP
The people that attended
various events seemed like they
for the 1995-96 Academic Year
had a good time."
If Interested,
McCormick said the Springsubmit letter of Interest and resume to:
fest event was estimated to cost
A W•ld
around $10,000 . CEU is
already starting to plan events
Wo,ncn'•
for
next year's homecoming.
116 IWdMrd ,,.,,
Students who are interested irt
joining CEU can contact the
1W16766
Departme nt of Student
APPUCAflON DEADLINE May 19 1HJ
Activities at 696-6770.
By Kelly M.
Lawhorn

By Christina R. DeX!_e;
Reporter

-
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Springfest a 'success,' CEU

Award-winning pianist
to perform May 4

4th Avenue & 6th Street,
Huntington
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OJaRsh~{(s
½Raduar1ng Class
DeseRves .a
½ood
Boor.

We accOIIIIIIOClalc 150+ stuclcnts.
1 to 4 bedroom ••Its available.
Each bedroom llas Its ow• Ntllroona.
•Sun Decks •Security •Spiral Starlcasc
.. •IJdra Clan •Parldnt •Laullclry
•Catrat Hat/Air •Full time staff
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ROCC6S
252 Main Street, Ceredo
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Parthenon

Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP 1. BR APT FOR RENT EffiTRAINING 6 weeks with _cfency garage apartment.
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt. I(!eal for 2 persons. Close to
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or campus. Call 525-8177 between 4-6 pm
696-6450
DEPENDABLE babysitter
needed in ·my home. N / S.
Fle~ible hours can work
· around student schedule. MW-F 1pm - 3pm, TuesdayThursday 1pm - 5pm. $4 per
hour.Call697-5119after5pm.

Christian band to play Marco's
By Tonia-Lynn Bamett
Reporter
·Villanelle is a French word
meaning distinctly structured,
yet artistically expressive po-

etry.
This was how the Christian
rock band from Atlanta, Ga.,
picked its name, said the Rev.
Bryan Sweeny , Marshall
Baptist Minister.
The band will perform at
Marco's tonight at 9:15 p.m.
Sweeny said the concert is free
and after the performance, the
Baptist Christian Ministry

will have a reception where
people can meet the band.
Villanelle has five members:
Michael Johnston, Lee Moody,
John
Graham,
Danny
Stephens, and Byron Goggin.
According to a press release,
the band began in 1987 playing Christian music throughout southern Georgia, where
the members were raised.
In 1989, Villanelle moved its
headquarters to Atlanta and
began traveling with their
music. The group has performed in the United States,
Germany, and Costa Rica, ac-

cording to the press release.
The band's first full-length
album, "Pinwheels and Orange
Peels", appeared on Ari.astasia
Records in 1994.
According to the press release, Villanellehas performed
nationwide in hundreds ofconcerts since its formation in
1987.
In August 1991, the group
became the first American
Christjan band to tour Costa
Rica, according to their press
release. In July 1992, the group
perfomied in Germany as part
of the "Jesus for All Festival."

Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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Huntington Junior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

Specialized Career Training .
Puts .You In the
Job Market Quickly
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial • Computers • Business Management
Court RE!porting • Office Administration

for.a catalog, call or write

. 697-7550
800-344-4522

Summer Quarter June 26, 1995
Fall Quarter Septe1nber 19, 1995

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
College Coupons the leader
in university coupon books is
currently looking for 3 students to sell ads in the
Marshall Univ. coupon book.
A week long training in Lexington, KY is provided. The
position is for 8 weeks and
travel is available. A car is
required. For more info call
. Christine at 1-800-767-8393.
SUMMER JOBS $6/ hr 45+
hrs per week working in production and sanitation. Willing to work around student
schedules. Drug screening
zero tolerance. Contact MU
Placement Center for details.
FOXFIRE RESORT seeks
summer help. Certified lifeguards, catering help, ticket
booth, sports rental & maint.
Send resume to Foxfire, Rt. 2,
Box 655, Milton, WV 25541.
PART-TIME PERSON 5/
days per week for light office
work. Can work around stu, dent schedule. Please send
brief resume to P.O. Box 431,
Huntington, WV25709orcall
525-7821 between 3-5 pm.
.MORE GOOD PEOPLE belong in prison. Opportunities
exist in a variety of positions
nationwide with the federal
bureau of prisons, such as
medical doctor, physician assistant, psychologist and recreation specialist Contact the
Personnel Dept. at FCI, PO
Box 888, Ashland, KY 411050888.

BRYAN APTS. 1 BR furnished apartments 1/2 block
from Marshall campus. Call
696-9762.
APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
BR, near MU campus. Reserving for·summer and fall. All
electric. A/C. Call 522-8461.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students.$430/mo.1 yr.lease.
See at 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. Nb PETS.
Central heat & air. $350/mo.
+ DD. Call 529-0001.

1 & 2 BR unfurnished apts.
20th Street and 7th Ave. area.
Utilities paid. Call 525-1668.
APT FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency. $225 per month. Gas
& water paid. 1 mo. rent DD.
452 5th A venue. Call 5257643.
ONE BR EFFIC. apt for rent.
$225/ mo. Gas/waterpd.Req.
1 mo rent DD. 452 5th Ave.
Call 525-7643
1-2-3 BR APTS at' 2476 3rd.
Ave. Call 304-867-6130.

1 BR APTS for rent 1 / 2 block
from campus. Accepting applications for fall. Furn. A / C.
Parking. M&M Property
Mgmt. Call 757-8540.
RENT 5 BR HOUSE W / D
hookup, $625/ mo + util. and
$375 DD Call 523-5620.

4 BR HOUSE central heat &
air, very spacious, extra nice,
$1200.mo. All util paid. $500
DD. Call 523-5620.

LOOKING for a good,steady
part-timejob?Roadway Package System will be starting a
TYPING done on a word pronew early morning shift in
cessor. Student papers ($1.50
late summer or early fall. Loper page) resumes, letters.
cated in Ashland, KY, 20-25
Quick & guaranteed. Avail.
minutes from campus. Seevenings. Pick up and deliv. lected individuals will work
ery. 304-429-7902
3-5 hours per day loading
packages in step vans. Shifts
WORK
RESEARCH
will start at 3 or4 am Monday
Profesional work by a librarthru Friday workweek. No
ian done on any type of paweekends. Starting pay is $6
per.. Fast and efficient serper hour with increases at 30
vice. Call 614-532-5460 for
and 90 days. Interested individuals should send a brief · · more details.
resume to RPS, 12449Virginia
, FEMALE needed to share-3
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102.'
BRapt.N/ S.$200/ moutilites
CLASSIFIEDS
included. Available ASAP. If
696-3346
interested call 697-0787
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Herd tennis places ·Run like hell
sixth at conference
a, Jenelle a. Roberts

ment taking first place in all
nine flights-six singles and
three doubles.
"Georgia Southern definitely
The Herd's No.l doubles
team of sophomore Jen dominates the conference,"
Coleman and freshman Jen Mercer said.
Rain shortened the final day
Mele finished in second place
in the Southern Conference of play; only the first-place
Tournament this past week- match in each of the flights
was played.
end at Davidson, N.C.
Coleman and Mele lost the
No additional team points
championship match to Eliza- were awarded after day two of
beth Nieto and Brita Wilms of the three-day tournament beGeorgia Southern, 6-2, 6-0.
cause of the cancellation of the
"Jen Coleman and Jen Mele consolation rounds.
The Herd finished sixth overplayed really well in the tournament," Coach Laurie Mer- all in the conference.
cer said. "They were down
The final team standings
against UTC 5-2 in the third were Georgia Southern,
set and fought back to win 7-6 Furman, UT-Chattanooga,
Davidson, East Tennessee
and go on to the finals."
Coleman and Mele were State, Marshall, Appalachian
named to the all-conference State and Western Carolina.
Marshall ends the season 8team for the regular season.
The Lady Eagles of Georgia 13 overall.
Southern swept the tourna-

Reporter
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The men's track team finished fifth overall
in the Southern Conference, and the

women's track team finished sixth overall.
Appalachian State took both titles.

Softball team wins conference
By Jennlf-:,r Hale

Reporter
It is the end of a season of
renewal, growth and excitement.
The women of Marshall's
fledgling softball team earned
the Southern Conference title
in a 7-1 victory over Furman
Monday.
"You could see it in the
player's eyes. They had a mission," Coach Louie Berndt said.

"They had more confidence
than I have ever seen them
have.
"No one picked us to win.
UTC and Furman were supposed to win it. No one picked
us to be here. We were not
supposed to win so there was
no pressure."
The women sowed the seeds
early 1.n the tournament with
two wins on Saturday securing
them a place in the finals ofthe
dotrble elimination tourna-
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ment. And then the rains came.
Sunday's championship trial
was rained out. The game
against Furman was postponed
and played Monday.
"The weather helped. We
have nine or 10 players on a
day to day basis and we relaxed all day [Sunday)," Berndt
said. "But I told them it doesn't
matter, we're in the winner's
bracket and the worst we can
get is second place."
The trial began Saturday in
Greenville, S.C., as the Herd
went up against the Lady
Mocassins ofUT-Chattanooga.
Marshall had seven hits to the
Moes' one. The seventh batter
Melissa Frost delivered a home
run that sent two runners ·
home.
Marshall left UTC scoreless
4-0.
"We owed it to ourselves to
beat UTC because they beat us
at home."
In the second game of the
day, Marshall dominated Georg1a Southern 5-3 . S e nior
captain Heather Michaelis
finished the game with three
runners batted in.
"We came together as a unit.
Everyone did what they had to
do," Berndt said. "We took care
of business on the field."
Cristy Waring had control of
the mound in all three games
and earned Most Valuable
Player and a spot on the AllConference team. Berndt said
Melissa Frost did not pitch in
the tournament because her
arm was sore.
"We went with a straight line
up and did not have to worry
about strangers to positions,"
Berndt said.
Four other players won spots _..._
on the All-Tournament team:
Senior captains J eanne Noble
and Heather Michaelis, Melissa Frost aJ}d Lisa Wilson.
Three players besides Waring were nained to the All Conference Team: J eanne Noble,
Carrie Hinkle and Stefanie
Cook. Cook was also · named
Freshman of the Year.
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battle of
tlJe sexes
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The Huntington area recently
gained a chapter of a 13,000-member
organization, The National Organization for Men. ·
Kenneth Sexton, president of the
Huntington chapter, said NOM is attacking laws that deal with sexual
harassment, fathers' rights, gender
quotas, rape, divor.:e laws, domestic
violence, paternity suits, men's reproductive rights, child support and feminism.
"Right now, thewayitis,mostbooks
are stacked against men," Sexton said.
Literature from the organization
said NOM was founded in 1983 by
Sidney Siller, a New York attorney.
More than 13,000 members belong to
the organization. Locally, Sexton said
he is trying to get a chapter started.
He is currently the only member.
Sexton said NOM believes alimony
is only necessary if the wife does not
work, and the group is trying to get a
national divorce law to give men better protection.
According to NOM literature, "The
feminists' growth ofpower is designed
to denigrate men, exempt women from
the draft and to encourage the disintegration of the family. In short we seek
to actively pursue the passage ofthose
laws that will guarantee equal rights
for men."
•
The organization is seeking media
attention "For men's rights in litigation, harassment, hysteria and affir.
mative action,• according to NOM
handouts.
Sc>xton saidNOMis attacking sexual
ha rassment lawS-: ·
"If women were-truly, equal to m
like they claim to be, tbliew
need for sexual
..,,
men and women wmilt-.a!
"Cat-calling and wliiruittr'
a
crime. Men are naturally more ~ aily aggressive than women," Sexton
. said.
NOM wants to abolish shield laws
that prohibit a woman's sexual history from being used in a rape trial, he
said.
.
"Once these laws went into effect,
rape conviction went up considerably,"
Sexton said.
"'We also .want to get laws on the
-books for mandatory jail terms for
falsely accusing a man for rape or
sexual harassment. We need some
laws to protect Dien," Sexton said.
He added tpat women who enter asporting event against a man want to
publicly humiliate him.
"For men or boys to lose to a woman
or a girl in any athletic competition,
like boxing or wrestling, is just as

"For men or boys to lose to a woman
or a g-irl in any athletic competition,
like boxing or wrestling, is just as
degrading and humiliating to men as
rape is to women. This type of competition should be outlawed. It shou/,d be
identified as a hate crime. "
Kenneth Sexton, president
Huntington chapter of

NOM

degrading and humiliating to men as
rape is to women. This type of competition should be outlawed. It should be
identified as a hate crime," Sexton
said.
"We also want federal laws that require all women ages 18 to 26 to register~tli8.e!~t\'ft Service. Men who do
not ~ caJ'.PlOt get a government
job. }Vom doµ't have to meet this
,
. ~esaid.
·
_cJ.:~NOM is a pro-family
·
10n
~d that the feminist
•
mov~ent is afainst family.
~ e reason the word 'person' exists
'ia bepluse the feminists don't want
' t.Jit."!Prds man and woman to exist,"
•~sextob said. "We're not trying to
cba'.i,ge women, we just want to be left

-·a1o11('7'

•· Siiton said NOM is also attacking
ative action policies.
en should be given the absolute
· t to choose whether or not they
want to work under the supervision of
a woman. I don't believe in women
beingabletotakemen'sjobs. We don't
have to accept anything we don't want
to," Sexton said.
"Feminists say that men have to
accept the way things are going and
the rules that the feminists set out for
men. Why should I?" Sexton said.
"I believe all men are created equal.
I don't consider men and women equal
because we are not the same. What
•happened to women respecting men?"
Sexton said.
Sexton said anyone interested in
joining NOM can call him at 522-8953
or WJ;ite to 2406 1/2 Marcum Terrace,
Huntington, W.Va., 25705. lnformation can also be obtained by writing
the National Organization for Men, 11
Park Place, New York, N.Y. 10007.

don't believe that affirmative action
has favored women over men or has
"Affirmative action is definitely a
put women in positions that men deserve. I believe that it's putting qualihot topic right . now and there are
. people that are in favor of it, and fied people in the position."
In response to NOM's statement,
those thatarenotinfavorofit. I don't
"Incompetence is often encouraged in
believe that affirmative action has the name of quotas, and men with
favored women over men or has put family support responsibilities are
passed over often for female opportunwomen in positions that men deserve.
ists, with no primary financial responI believe that it's putting qualified sibilities."
people in the position."
Walsh said, "I don't support that
claim. I don't believe that when you're
Kimberly A. Walsh, talking about promoting somebody
Women's.Center director that you need to pay attention to who
needs the money more. I think that
when you promote somebody it should
be because they are qualified and not
because one person has more financial
Kimberly A. Walsh, director of the
responsibilities than another, whether
Marshall University Women's Centhat be men or women."
ter discussed her views about the NaWalsh said she does not believe the
tio~al Organization for Men (NOM).
feminist movement is based on male
Walshsaid, "Idosupporttheirmovebashing, nor does she support male
ment toward looking into getting fair
denigration.
divorce laws, fair custody and visitaShe added, "I believe that political
tion laws, and even fair property dis- . ~ rrectness is important. In the past
tribution laws. That is assum~ihat
wehav not been sensitive to different
•11teresin~eds ofindividual people and
their word 'fair' is the same 8! ~
that was,nsensitive.' I think the po· word 'fair.'"
In a child custody case ~:co s .. litical 1:l~ss movement in terms
should consider how good;\H_e~ent
of beinr8ell$1tive to everybody from
is, and the financial si~7.9f the
every w~o,flife, is positive."
parent without paying ~tion to
W alsj ¢qntinued, "They [NOM]
stipul ' · · !ft 'correctness is asphyxisex.
~- ; '
Walsh commented on NO
d
ati
and that it is 'underminand free thought,' and
belief that the feminist mo~
· , sed as propaganda to the opout to, "denigrate men, exemptw
from the draft and to encourage th
unity of those that are seeking
disintegration of the family."
e f-promotion by using victim
.' I believe that the political
"I don't believe that is part of
· ness movement is the same
feminist movement at all, while
ent which is ldoking to multiare some fringe radical femini
will man bash, I do not believe that i
tural awareness movement, sensitypical of the feminist· movement,
vity movement, diversity where we
e a look and appreciate everybody
Walsh said.
"I thinkthat the feminist movement
for who and what they are and not look
really is about bringing peopletogether
at color of skin, or gender, or heritage,
and providing equal opportunities for
or sexual orientation, abilif;y level, or
everybody, particularly women ~
any of that."
• cause they haven't had them, or 1t s
"I don't believe that that is used to·
been minimal, but also for men, and I
push out everybody else," Walsh said,
'1 believe that it makes a workplace
don't think that it advocates discrimination whatsoever."
and a place ofhigher education which
WalshcommentedonNOM's pledge
is more welcoming and more comfortable, and safe. I think it only excludes
for a fair national law abolishing imprisonment for alimony arrears.
those who choose to exclude themShe added, "I believe that ~ose who
selves."
don't pay alimony, whether they be
"I believe that we can reach a point
male or female, do deserve to follow
where men and women can get along
. the law and be imprisoned. Ifthe court
under one system of ethics, fairness,
dietates that you need to provide aliand justice and where it doesn't have
mony to the family or your estranged
to be this competition," Walsh said, "I
spouse, then that is what you do,
believe that there are issues specific to
whether your spouse is male or femen which are coming up nowadays.
male.''
·
One of those being that, as the femiNOM's literature pledges to get rid
nist movement encourages women to
of affirmative action "favoring women
stand up and be true to themselves
over men."
and deserve respect, at the same time
Walsh said, "Affirmative action is
men are becoming aware that they've
definitely a hot topic right now and
been socialized to not be sensitive, to
there are people that are in favor ofit,
just pat each other on the back and be
and those that are not in favor ofit. I
real rough and tough, and stuff emotions. I think that there are a lot of
men who are having to deal with this."

